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ajor Loren Carter cuts a modest figure, even in his well-kept Salvation Army of-
ficer’s uniform. His tone is even and sincere when he talks, and though the organi-
zation he coordinates is currently in a hard struggle for continued support in liberal 
Dane County, Carter is more dedicated than ever to continuing the work.

The Salvation Army of Dane County (SADC) currently provides shelter for homeless fami-
lies and individuals, as well as food assistance, educational programs, recreational opportuni-
ties for at-risk youth, case management services, medical and dental care for the homeless, and 
emergency shelter for families and women.

But that work has been threatened by a recent severe downturn in the amount of donations 
that come in to the organization through private giving. Carter explains that the SADC gets most 
of its funding from the community: just $1.2 million of their $4.6 million budget comes from 
government grants. And the SADC has one of the highest ratings for a social services organiza-
tion, with 85 cents of every dollar raised going directly back into their outreach programs.

And, Carter is sure to point out, all of the money raised in Dane County stays in Dane Coun-
ty. When you put change into one of their red kettles, it goes directly to help your community.

Still, last Christmas they missed their fundraising goal by $300,000, putting a serious dent 
in which programs they’re able to offer and how they’re able to operate them.

Asked why he thinks that might have been the case, Carter smiles, a little wearily, and 
explains that there’s no way to know for sure—people carrying less change, the continued 
recession—but admits they’ve also gotten “notes in the kettles from people explaining why 
they can no longer donate to us.”

The reason? Recent stories, most often circulated on social media during their summer and 
holiday bell ringing campaigns, which highlight one particular case over and over again.

In 2012 pop star Darren Hayes called for a boycott of the Salvation Army worldwide over 
their perceived anti-gay bias. In response, a radio show in Melbourne interviewed Major An-
drew Craibe, a Salvation Army Media Relations Director based in Australia, to ask him about 
those accusations. Craibe’s response to the questions were damning and seemed to indicate 
that he, and the Salvation Army, believed that gays should be punished with death.

The Salvation Army’s position statement on the subject of homosexuality refers to scrip-
tural prohibitions on same-sex relationships and calls on gays to live in celibacy. It also notes 
that “there is no scriptural support for demeaning or mistreating anyone for reason of his or 

her sexual orientation. The Salvation Army opposes 
any such abuse.”

But Craibe’s individual interpretation of Old Tes-
tament scripture and poorly worded answers were 
circulated the globe over and held up as the word of 
the entire Salvation Army organization. “He was ex-
pressing his personal bias. It wasn’t a reflection of 

the Salvation Army as an organization,” Carter insists.
Many local businesses have since dropped their support for the 

SADC, though, declining to allow bell ringers to stand in front of their 
stores, and donations to the kettles have declined significantly.

Lost in the din was the Salvation Army’s own response to the con-
troversy, and it’s one that seems to perfectly reflect Carter’s views and 
those of the staff who work in Dane County: “Members do not believe, 
and would never endorse, a view that homosexual activity should re-
sult in any form of physical punishment. The Salvationist Handbook of 
Doctrine does not state that practicing homosexuals should be put to 
death and, in fact, urges all Salvationists to act with acceptance, love 
and respect to all people. The Salvation Army teaches that every per-
son is of infinite value, and each life a gift from God to be cherished, 
nurtured and preserved.”

Demanding more inclusive schools
GSAFE
BRIAN J., SR. DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION AND POLICY

We anticipate more and more students, educa-
tors, and parents in school districts across Wisconsin 
organizing to ask for local nondiscrimination policies to 

be revised to be inclusive of transgender and gender nonconform-
ing students and staff. We’ve seen a ripple effect stemming from 
our successful work with key districts, and we only expect this to 
continue. Ultimately this will lead to a push to change state statute 
118.13, Wisconsin’s pupil nondiscrimination policy. Additionally, 
we’ll see districts—regardless of whether they have passed inclusive 
policy—take on the challenge of implementing best practices in re-
gard to supporting this student population, including issues related 
to student records, bathrooms, locker rooms, privacy, and more. 
While some will happen proactively, many will happen as a reaction 
to a trans* child openly transitioning and/or entering their school.

LGBTQ Latin@s making their voices heard
ALIANZA LATINA
BALTAZAR DE ANDA-SANTANA, GROUP MEMBER

The participation of the Latino community in Madi-
son’s LGBTQ events has been a great, growing trend.  
It was incredible to see the us represented in the  

Outreach Pride Parade this summer. It was a real pleasure to see 
many Latino allies supporting the LGBTQ community. I think Madi-
son is becoming more inclusive, and the Latino community is having 
a larger civil engagement; I hope to see that continue.

WHAT’S TRENDING[YOUTH & FAMILY]

The Salvation Army of  
Dane County faces serious fundraising 

shortfalls in the wake of bad press 
internationally, but the local chapter  

has worked directly with  
the LGBTQ community for years.

the need

m

 The Salvation Army of Dane County works hand in 
hand with both OutReach and Willma’s Fund to see 

that any LGBTQ families or individuals that walk 
through their doors have their needs specially met.

Major Loren Carter

Written by Emily Mills
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Anyone in Need
“I care about anyone who walks through our doors and says, ‘I have 

a need,’” Maj. Carter says simply.
Indeed, SADC works hand in hand with both OutReach and Will-

ma’s Fund to see that any LGBTQ families or individuals that walk 
through their doors have their needs specially met. “We won’t turn any-
one away,” Carter adds.

Donald Haar started Willma’s Fund specifically to assist homeless 
LGBTQ people who were not being served by the traditional shelter 
system, either because they were being turned away by certain reli-
gious organizations or because they were meeting with physical and/or 
mental abuse from fellow shelter inhabitants.

At a conference on homelessness organized by OutReach and Will-
ma’s Fund (with help from the SADC) earlier this year, Haar noted 
that he’d originally had the idea while working at the Salvation Army 
shelter, where he overheard someone say, “We’ve got nothing for trans-
gender persons.”

Indeed, Carter acknowledges the fact that traditional shelter set-ups 
are often unable—or flat-out unwilling—to help transgender individ-
uals. And that’s why, he says, their relationship with OutReach and 
Willma’s Fund is so important as they’re able to better meet their needs.

Same-sex families in need are fully welcome in the shelters and 
other programs offered by SADC.

“We’re relying on [donations from] thousands of people who care 
about their community,” Carter explains. “We want to be respectful of 
that, to be good stewards of that.”

Outgoing social services coordinator Leah Weber did a lot to bring 
SADC up to speed, Carter goes on to say, by organizing educational 
training sessions that aimed to help staff be more inclusive and sensi-
tive to the specific needs of the LGBTQ community, among others.

Years to come
As for the religious underpinnings of the organization, Carter doesn’t 

shy away from them but insists that they are never a prerequisite for 
receiving services.

“We don’t want to impose anything because that pushes people 
away. It makes it worse, not better,” he says.

Carter explains that part of the intake process for families and indi-
viduals seeking help from the SADC involves a sit-down conversation 
with him and his wife, wherein they explain all of the services that 
are available—including religious ones. “We may sow some seeds,” 
he says, “but whether they grow or not is up to the individual; it’s not 
something we impose on people.”

Scott Peterson, the newly hired Director of Community Relations, 
recalls meeting a young man who had moved to the area from the East 
Coast, having been pushed away from shelters there because they did 
require religious adherence to receive services. He was dubious about 
the SADC but ultimately impressed by the fact that there were no re-
quirements and that LGBTQ people were welcomed.

“People start to look at the entire organization through one man’s 
words, and that’s really unfortunate,” Peterson says of the Craibe inci-
dent. “But I want to emphasize that donations go right back to the most 
high-risk, vulnerable populations right here in Dane County.”

And they’ve been doing that for nearly 125 years, since the chapter’s 
founding in 1890. Carter and the organization hope that, with continued 
outreach, they’ll be able to continue the mission for years to come.

“If you read our mission statement, it talks about the gospel of 
Christ,” Carter explains. “The second prong of it is meeting the needs 
of humanity—without discrimination.” n

As a Salvation Army employee and the founder of Willma’s Fund 
for homeless LGBT people in Dane County, I can assure you that the 
Salvation Army of Dane County DOES NOT DISCRIMINATE against 
anyone for services or employment.

I whole-heartedly believe in the mission of the Salvation Army, 
especially here in Dane County.

The only things the Salvation Army asks are “do you have a need?” 
and “how can we help?”

They do not ask about sexual orientation or gender identity. The 
slogan “The Salvation Army is all about deeds not creeds” is true; they 
truly practice what others simply preach. 

I am gay and very out here at the Salvation Army, and I have worked 
here for nine years. Of all the jobs I have had, this is by far the one where 
I have experienced the least amount of any type of discrimination.

I am also a drag queen, my drag name is Willma Flynn-Stone, and 
everyone at the Salvation Army of Dane County knows that. Willma’s 
Fund holds drag shows to raise money to help homeless LGBT people 
with a focus on transgender people. The Salvation Army of Dane 
County has assisted with housing my transgender clients in hotels on 
many occasions. We usually split the cost; the Salvation Army pays for a 
week and Willma’s Fund pays for a week. I am also aware of a family of 
two gay men and one child that stayed in the family shelter.

The Salvation Army provides hotel rooms for transgender clients not 
to discriminate but to protect them because they are not safe in any 
shelter, as the other clients often attack them verbally and/or physically. 
This is true at most shelters. Most LGBT homeless people I’ve talked to 
say they feel safer on the streets than in the shelters.

The Salvation Army was a key partner in the 2014 LGBT 
Homelessness Conference, which was a collaborative project with the 
First United Methodist Church, OutReach LGBT Community Center, 
and Briarpatch Youth Services. We gathered 105 people, mostly social 
service providers that work with the homeless community, to begin 
addressing the barriers to serving the LGBT homeless community. Major 
Loren Carter and 15 other Salvation Army staff were in attendance.

I have included a link to the Salvation Army’s National website. The 
link includes video interviews with a lesbian and a transgender client 
who were helped by the Salvation Army in other states.

I also strongly urge you to learn more about the Salvation Army by 
volunteering.

For more information, visit the Salvation Army’s non-discrimination 
statement: http://salvationarmyusa.org/usn/nodiscrimination

Out of the shadows
BRIARPATCH YOUTH SERVICES
CEDRIC JOHNSON, DEVELOPMENT & COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR

There has been a groundswell of much-needed 
attention to at-risk youth issues, in particular youth 
affected by homelessness and human trafficking. It has 

been an “invisible” problem until recent years, and we are mak-
ing strides in raising awareness and supporting not only the teens 
who find themselves in these dangerous situations, but also their 
parents. Briarpatch has an incredible team of counselors and social 
workers that are available to anyone (teen or parent) who may feel 
there is no place to go for help. We have more work to do, certainly, 
but advancing the conversation around these issues will encourage 
others to step out of the shadows and potentially save lives.

Supporting fluid identities
MADISON METROPOLITAN SCHOOL DISTRICT
SHERIE HOHS, LGBTQ+ SOCIAL WORKER

Gender identity is the hot topic. I get calls from 
teachers, parents, and organizations inquiring about 
how to “handle” situations where kids are not fitting into 

the category of “boy” or “girl.” Students are also speaking up, asking 
the adults to respect their chosen names, pronouns, and identities. 

In Madison Schools, we are working to debunk the gender binary 
myth. We are invested in creating gender-expansive learning envi-
ronments where all children feel safe, loved, and affirmed. This in-
volves changing our language, teaching practices, and curriculum to 
become more inclusive to all cultures, races, genders, and sexualities.

We were excited to welcome our national partners from Gender 
Spectrum and Welcoming Schools recently to help us create schools 
that embrace family diversity, promote gender inclusivity, and 
where LGBTQ+ students thrive.

WHAT’S TRENDING [YOUTH & FAMILY]

Hoey Apothecary is an independently-owned pharmacy dedicated to whole body wellness. 

Products/Services:
•	 	Custom	Compounding	 •	 Nutritional	Supplement	Consulting
•	 	Long	Term	Care	Services	 •	 	Conventional	Prescriptions
•	 	Weekly	Medication	Re-packaging

217	Cottage	Grove	Road
Madison,	WI	53716    

608.221.4639
w w w.hoeyrx .com 

Personalized Medication. Individual Care.

Bridging the  
Gap Between 
Nature & 
Medicine
Hoey Apothecary is an  
independently-owned  
pharmacy dedicated to  
whole body wellness.
Products/Services
•  Custom Compounded Medications 

- Bio-identical hormone replacement 
- Veterinary 
- Chronic Pain 
- and much more

•  A complete selection of nutritional supplements

217 Cottage Grove Road, Madison, WI 53716
608.221.4639 • www.hoeyrx.com

NOW OPEN 
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east side

WILLMA WORKS

Founder Donald Haar explains  
how Willma’s Fund and the  
Salvation Army work together  
to help LGBT people in need.

Donald Haar, performing as 
Willma Flynn-Stone, at the 
OutReach Awards banquet.  
With Major Carter (Inset).




